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IS STILL UNDECIDED

Judge Maxwell Withholds His De- -

cision Kejjarding tlie John-

son and O'iN'eil Deal.

ALBERT TELLS HIS TALE OP WOE.

Two Interesting Practice Games Plajed
at St. insnstine Tester-da- y

Afternoon.

EE1LLI AND COLLENGE MATCHED.

Pit Iiircn Talks of Hi Tight Wlta rily-Bta- enl

Bporlirg Hews of lie Dj.

maxz, T.roiAK to im DitrjLTca.i

Cikcixxati, April 11. There was a
little assembly of baseball mag-

nates actire and retired and a constituency
of the Ewings and Kellys of the bar in
Jndjje Maxwell's room this morning. .Al
Johnson was there so was his attorney,
also from Cleveland L. A. Itussell, J.
Palmer O'Xeil, of the Pittsburg League
clnb, with his legal aid, Thomas B. Pazton;
President Louis Kramer, of the American
Association, and Lovrerr Jackson completed
the little party. Mr. Jackson represented
C. A. Prince, J. Earle Wagner and other

of the Brotherhood, who have
secured a temporary injunction preventing
the payment of the draft which the National
Le.aue cave to for his interests in
the Cincinnati dub.

This m the cause up for hearing. Mr.
Jackson briefly recounted the troublesome his-
tory ot the came In Porkopolis since the dark
day or October 4, 1S9CL

1 have Miteen witnesses to prove that the
Boston and Philadelphia parties turned over to
mo all their Jioldincsin the Cincinnati club,
and M. J. Kelly js one of them, declared Mr.
Johnson, termed "the Brotherhood Orphan."
"1 had been shamefully deserted by my asso-
ciates who had legally bound themselves to
continue in business with me. I had been ex-
pelled from the League, and there I was with
two clots on my hands and no association to
play In."

L. A. Russell, speaking for Mr. Johnson,
asked for the dismissal of the Wagnenal
prayer, aud submitted a deposition In answer
to the plea of the Eastern plaintiffs to which
Frank H. Brunell subscribed. Theie were no
wnsarional disclosures or a presentation of any
new evidence of material value. C A. Prince
and J. . Warner sent on depositions uhich
vere read by Mr. Jackson. These plaintiffs
avowed that tney had turned over their in-
terests hereto Mr. Johnson. Dut with the

that he was to continue in the
American Association. Uavmg failed to do
that, they claimed tbn transfer inoperative.

Judge Maxwell, after hearicg arguments,
took the case under advisement. Later in-
formation is to the effect that the decision will
be rendered next Tuesday.

TWO PRACTICE GAMES.

They Are Fine Ones, Flayed by Two Teams
of the Pittsburg Clnb Honors Evenly
Divided The Programme for This
"Week In Fine Form.
IfrrCIAl. TK.EQKAM TO Till DIBriTCH. I

St. ATJQCSTise, April 1L To-da- y Man-
ager Hanlon inaugurated a new system of
practice, wholly differeut from that pursued
the fore part of the week. The result was
very gratifying to Hanlon and the players in
general. It showed an inclination on the part
of both clubs to make a cood showing, which
they did by a glance at the scores of both
rataes. Hanlon cantained the first team, Bier-bau-

the second
Good, clean fielding and base hits at the

proper time, which were productive of runs,
toils the story of the first game. Baldwin and
Bercer occupied the points for Bauer's nine,
while Maul and Fields did the work for
Hanlon's team. The principal features of the
same Mere Berber's excellent catching and
throwing to bases; Beckley's terrific drive to
the center fence for a home run, and Baldwin's
line shot to the left field fence for three bases
when the bases were lull; heavy bitting In the
second iiinins; two fielding errors. A base on
balls cave Bauer's men six runs and the game,
feowre:
Uauers 0 6 0 0 0 1 7
llanluns 0 0 0 12 10-- 4

bt'MMAKY Earned runs Baner6, 2.
Htt lUuers. 11: Haulun-- , 7.
lialls-lSald- 2: Maul, 2.

Kauers, 3: Ilanlons, 5.
'Ihrue-oas- e hit BaMtvm.
Home runs Heckler, 2.
Uae hits Hanlon, Becklcy, feinith. Mack.
The second game began with Gjilvm and

Beiger for Bauer's team. while Staley and Mac t
worked for Haulon's side. Terrific hitting by
Hanlon's team netted them 13 runs, six of
which were earned, Carroll, Browning and
Bauer being unusually effective. Carroll hitting
lor two a triple and a home run.
In tins game tune innings were played aud close
to 400 people saw the game. The many excellent
plays brought much applause, while the en-
thusiasm never wavered.

The Pittsburg team plays in Jacksonville
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday with Cleve-
land; then to Macon Ihnrsday and Friday,
winding up at Atlanta. That they are in good
form and read) to do battle for championship
honors is the verdict of many a Northern
crank who has seen the team play. Score,
second game;
Bauer. 0 001 0 0 3 2 0 8
IHnlous I 13 3 0 112 --13

. Turned runs IJauers, 0; Hanlon. ti.
Base hits issuers. 8; Haulon. 15,
Errors liaocis. 5; Ifanions. 7.

n ball StalcvZ. I.alli2.
Two-bat- -e hits Carroll 2. Bauer 2, Smith, Han-

lon. Browning 2, Mack. Maul.
1 liree-ba- hits Carroll, Laroque.
Home runs Carroll.

ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Columbas, 7 Louisville, 3.
LOUISVIL.LE, April 1L Knell was a pnrxler

to Louisville's d batters and
tbey could not touch him. In the fifth inning
three right banders were substituted for Tay-
lor. Shinnick and Donovan, but Columbus'
lead could not be overcome. Doran's wildness
and Columbus' batting won the game. Score:
Louisville 0 0001200 03Columbus i 110000007hfiiMAKY -B- atteries-Dorsn. iintlland Dowse.
Ila- - tuts-l.o- uis Hie. 3: Colamlms, 8. Krrors
Louisville,:; Columbus, 3. Uuinlre MacnUar.

St. Louis, 13 Cincinnati, 5.
ST. Louis, April 1L The Browns turned the

tables on Cincinnati y and won hands
down. McGil! was hatted very hard up to the
fourth inning when he and Kelly retired,

Hurley covering the points. The
Brow ns' batting and U ninth's pitching won the
game. Attendance, 3,300. Scure:
St, Lonts 1 10 4 10 3 0 013Cincinnati 10 3 0 1 0 0 0 0-- S

SCMMAKY-H- 1U ht. Louis, 10; Cincinnati, 5.trrors st; Louis, t, Cincinnati, 5. Umpir- e-
Davis.

Association Record.
A on. Lost. Ferc't.

Louisville .60S
bt. Lmils , 2 .iv.a
AtWelics., , 1 .500
Baltimore. 1 .5X1
Washington.... 1 .500
Boston 1 .
t. inciMl.nl 1 .3.13
Columbus. 1 -- za

PLAYED A GOOD GAME.

The Eureka and Homestead Football
Teams Have a Tie Contest,

Two football games were scheduled to come
off yesterday at Recreation Park, Allegheny.
The first was between Lawrenceviile and
bhanei, but the latter club failed to appear,
and the game was awarded to theLanrence-v.lles- ,

who played a practice game, in which
some very good play was exhibited. They ex-
pect to keep in splendid form for their great
game with McDonald, which is sure to be a hot
one.

The second game was between the Eurekas
and Homesteads, and was hotly contested, the
score at the close being a tie, cne goal each.
Both sides exhibited very clever play at times
in the first half.

1 he first goal was taken by the EnrekaslO
minutes from the start, after some brilliant
play. The Homesteads retaliated and soon
equalized matters. In one of their rushes
Sienart, of Homestead, had his collar bone
broken, and was assisted off the field. In the

half good play was witnesed on botb
sides, but during the last 15 minutes of the
game the nreka fairly besieged their op-
ponents' goal, sending in shot after shot, which
failed to take effect owing to the exceeding
smartness of the Homestead goalkeeper.
Pickard, Rickaby, Gittings and "Paddy" Mc-
Clelland played a champion game, and bad
hard Uses in not scoring. Frank Morton gave

a good exhibition of fair umpiring. He has a
thorough knowledce of the game.

WILL KEEP THEM BOTH.

Foreman and Durjea to Be Retained by the
Cincinnati Club.

rsrECIAI. TELIGBAM TO THIS DISPATCH.!
CIKCIN3TATZ, April 1L When the signing of

Pitcher Radbourne was announced it was im-

mediately given out that either Foreman or
Duryea would be released. It seems quite cer-
tain that both will be kept. Foreman Is a
fine batter, and is, according to reports, doing
excellent work as a fielder. He may be needed.

The Association grounds here will be all
ready for the opening except the grading. If
the present wet weather prevents the comple-
tion of that work, the games will be transferred
to Columbus.

FAEBEUM VERSION OF IT.

The Plttsbnrger Claims He Was Bobbed of
His Fight With Daly.

Pat Farrell, the local pugilist, and E. C. Mc-

Clelland, the pedestrian, returned from Phila-
delphia yesterday morning, and the former had
much to say regarding his recent glove contest
with Jim Daly. Pat's version of the affair is
quite different from almost all the accounts
sent out from Philadelphia. During a conver-
sation with the writer, he said:

The Quaaer City Athletic Clnb is a frand
and a swindle, and when I say that it is com-
posed of such characters as Arthur Chambers
and Alt Lnnt, you will see what I say is correct.
Professional gamblers run it, and it is impos-
sible for a stranger to get a sauare deal in it if
these gamblers' interests are to suffer. They
robbed me and they know it. and so does every
fair minded man who saw the contest between
myself and Daly. They had the selling of
tickets, and of course bad all their own friends
there.

"As far as the fight was concerned, I had tbo
best of it from start to finish. I really could
have knoLked Dalv out of the ring in the first
round had I desired to act a little unfairly. He
would not coaw out of bis own corner, aud
Fngarty urged me to go in and knock him out.
In the third round I started to do so, and kept
him in his corner. He was getting so much the
worst ot it that Billv Madden rushed into the
ring, and then Alf Lunt came and got in be-
tween us." Two private detectives theh
mounted the stage and stopped the fight. As
sure as I live 1 could have finished Daly
in another round and the club gang knew it.
That's the reason they stopped ns. Why. Daly
inly hit me once and every newspaper repre-

sentative present was squared against mo but
one. The truth is that before the fight Miller,
the secretary of the club, told mo that he had
'squared' all the papers but one. The latter
gave a truthful report of the contest audits
account appears in Tim Dispatch. Let me
tav that the Qnaker City club is a disgrace to
sport. The articles of agreement between
Daly and myself called for ten rounds, but as
soon as I arrived in Philadelphia and the club
gang saw I was in good condition, they re-
duced the number of rounds to six. They were
afraid I wuld knock him nut in ten founds
and it is a certainty that I would have knocked
him easily in six round". If he baa not been
getting the worst of it tbey would not have
stopped the fight. That is certain.

"And after the fight was stopped the club
managers, who are Daly's party, retired for an
hour anda half and decided to make the affair
a draw. I am ready at anytime to fight a
man IiLe Daly, either tor a purse or a stake or
both."

McClelland stated that Daly was completely
outfought from start to finish. ,

It has often been asked in this paper why
such alleged clubs as the Quaker City Club
should be allowed to operate. They are organi-
zations of the most questionable kind, their
only object being to secure money by the most
questionable flstic contests. The "club" gave
farrell and Daly something like $500 between
them, which means that the bnlk of the money
went to those professional schemers who lire
mostly by hoodwinking the public.

BEGIHNIHG TO HUSTLE.

The Allegheny Athletic Association Getting
Down to Work for the Season.

The membership of the Allegheny Athletic
Association reached the 200 mark yesterday,
and the clnb directors are now confident of
great success, financial and otherwise. Tbo
club badges were received yesterday, and they
are very pretty.

The Baseball Committee met yesterday morn-
ing and discussed matters relating to the pro-
posed team. It is intended to organize a team
to compete in the A. A. U. championship
games. There are numerous amateur players
in and about Pittsburg, and with a little hust-
ling a really strong team could probably be
gotten together.

Numerous applications have been received
from ladies who wish to join the tennis clun in
connection with the Association. The directors
of the latter intend to boom tennis for all
it is worth, and work on the tennis courts will
likely be commenced this week.

The ground committee have been authorized
to expend (300 on tennis courts, lockers, etc
The membership fee will be increased to 20,
exclusive of dues, when 250 members have been
enrolled. Without doubt the association in-
tend to be up and doing, although the members
may hare been a little slow in getting down to
work. The organization is one with which all
young men who take pleasnre in out-do-

exercise may safely and wisely identify them-
selves.

HATCHED AGAIN.

Ed. rteiily and Rube Collengo Sign Articles
to, Wrestle at Catch Weight.

Ed. Reilly and Reuben Collengc, accom-
panied by their backers and friends, met at
this office last evening and after a lengthy talk
the two d signed articles to wrestle
another match on Monday, May 4. This time
they are to wrestle at catch weight.

At one stage of the proceedings It looked as
if no match wonld be made. Tbo Collenge
party wanted to wrestle within three weeks for
$500 a side, and the Reilly we're not inclined to
sign for that amount except the match take
place in ten weeks. Reilly's representative
further staled that a "gentleman wishful to
back Reilly had not been heard from, but that
if the match was made for 125') a side this
gentleman would certainly make an outside
berof 250. As a guarantee ot this Reilly's
representative bet Collenge's backer 810 that
the bet would be made within two weeks.

After this assurance the articles were signed
for the men to wrestle the best two in three
falls for 1250 a side, the winner to take all the
gate receipts. The contest will be governed by
the Police Gazelle rules, which provido for
the continuation of the contest until It is

The match bids fair to be an interest-
ing one, as the conditions are materially differ-
ent to the conditions of the late contest.

FITZSIMMOKS AND HALL.

The Champion's Manager in Town and
Talks About a Probable Battle.

Bob Fitzsimmons, the champion middle-
weight pugilist, will be in the city this evening
or morning. Harry Sellers, the
manager of Fitz, is in the city, and during a
conversation yesterday said:

"Regarding the latest matter in which Fitz
figures, namely, the proposed fight with the
Australian, Jim Hall, of which there has been
so much talk of late with no satisfactory re-

sults, the reason is that Hall and his back-
ers have failed to enme up with the required
amount. Fitz's backers have deposited 2,500
with J. Harry Ballard as the preliminary for a
bet outside of any prize. Fitz's backers are
willing to go as high as 10,000 as a side issue,
but the Hall men do not seem disposed to make
anv positive arrangement. The Hall men want
5,000 to go to the loser, while Fitzsimmous

thinks that 1,000 is enough for the loser, being
merely enough to defray training expenses. If
Hall is as sure of winning as he thinks he is
this shonld more than suit him."

HAD QUITE A HAEVEST.

The L'ngllsh Bookmakers Made Lots of
Money on the City and Subnrban.

IBT DUNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.!
London, April 1L The bookmakers, who

have not generally had a good time this season,
reaped a golden harvest on Wednesday, when
Colonel"Nofth's horse. Nunthorperstarting at
25 to 1 against him.won the City and Snburban.
The second and third horses were also rank
outsiders, carrying little money.

The stable bad not backed the horse withvery great confidence, but North himself won
a respectable sum. and Lord Randolph
Churchill takes a small fortune from the book-
makers. The backers of the horse among the
public, however, were very few.

Dixon and Willis to Flsht.
Boston, April 1L George Dixon's manager

received a telegram yesterday fram the man-
agers of the Crib Club, of Troy. N. Y., offering
a purse of $5,000 for a fight between Dixon and
Willis, of Australia. A reply was sent to the
effect that Dixon would accept the purse, and
would be ready to fight In August. Dixonsays
he wants a little rest before ho begins training
again.

Willis has not had much work since bis ar-
rival in this country, laying back for a big
purse. It has come at last, and he will likely
accept.

Baldwin's Suit
St. Loms. April 1L Mark E. Baldwin,

pitcher of the Pittsburg League team, began a
120,000 damage suit m tbe Circuit Court yester-
day against Chris Yon der Ahe, l the Browns,

whom he charges with malicious prosecution.
The suit grows out of the arrest of Baldwin on
March 5, upon an information taken out by
Von der Ahe, charging him with conspiracy
with O'Neil and others to bribe Charles F.
King to abandon the Browns and join the
League team. Baldwin alleges that the arrest
was without probable cause and made with
malicious intentions.

Some Very rialn Advice.
The Von der Ahe outrage upon Mark Bald-

win has been thrown ont of court. Now, if
the Pittsburg club officials donotbaclc Baldwin
in making Von der Ahe pa for bis little piece
of fun, tbey do not deserve the patronage of
Pittsburg peoDle. And we beg leave to suggest
that the United States Court is the proper
place for an action of that kinit. The Sporting
Timet does not approve of Baldwin's methods,
but the attempt to disgrace him and his club
bv dragging him into the criminal courts was
a thrust at the life of the natibnal came and
should be punished if there be law to punish
false arrest and imprisonment. We sav this
without reference to its application. Von der
Ahe is no better and no worse in such a rolo
than any other baseball magnate, be he League
or Association official. Sporting Times.

One of Them Convicted.
Ne-v- Yoke, April 1L The jury in the case

of the inaictea pool sellers, which was locked J

up all night, arrived at a verdict this morning
in the Court or Oyer and Terminer. They
found Samuel Fisher, one of the number,
guilty, and acquitted the others. Henry Jones,
Charles Spencer, Thomas Edgeworth, John J.
Murray, Edward Harris and James Guion.

Bloodstone the Winner.
London, April H. This was the third and

last day of the Sandowne Park Clnb's second
spring meeting. The race which excited the
most interest was the mammoth hunters'
steeple chase. Bloodstone proved the winner
with Champion second and Peerage third. Dis-
tance, three miles.

Biver Telegrams.
rSrECIAITEI.EGBAMS TOTni DtEPATOH.I

Allegheny Junction Biver 7 feet 10 inches
and rising. Weather cloudy and pleasant.

Caiko ltlver 44.5 feet and falllUK. Clear and
mild.

.New Obleaxs Clear and pleasant.
LOUISVILLE Biver falling; 15 feet In canal; 12

reet 3 Inches on tails; 39 reel at foot of locks.
Business is good. Threatening and stormy
weather. Heavy wind and rain storm last
night.

WNCINNnTi I!lvcr34 feet 11 Inches and falling.
Weather cloudy aud cool.

Sporting Xotes.
Bain again prevented the Baltimore-Bosto- n

game yesterday.
Theue was no Association game at Philadelphia

yesterday on account of tain.
Glasscock says that Denny is playing third

base better thau he ever saw it played before.
There Is no truth In the rumor that Buckley

will not be on the ew York team. He is a fix-
ture. His contract runs for two years yet.

The "Fayette Ball Club" have organized, and
would like to hear from auy local Junior club.
Address i. it. Brown. 139 Sheffield street, Alle-
gheny.

Owing to a misunderstanding there was no
football game yesterday between the Braddock
and Thistle teams at Braddock. The game will be
played at Allegheny onvhc first open date.

IT is stated that the Stw Hampshire stallion
Viking, 2:lJ. will be placed in training this year
and handled by James Golden. He is expected to
reduce bis record materially.

M. K. Dwteb's horses at the Uravesend track
arc in aood conJltiun. Kingston Is in better
shape than he eier was before at this season of
the year. Banquet, too, is moving along well.
Both of these two have worked balf-ratl- on the
Uravesend track in one minute.

JONATHAN Hoksfield and f. Bean shot a match
at nine live pigeons each at Homestead jesterday
for rJ5 side. Horsfleld killed six out of eight
and Bean only fourthe lonner wiuuing. 'Ihey
subsequently shot another match at two birds
each. Dean winning, killing bis two birds.

Has Mark Baldwin any of the Columbus Club's
money? It so, he should be compelled to return
it belore he pitches a game. Tht flttsburg club
owes It to their own good to investigate the
cnarge. and If found true, to compel Baldwin to
make restitution. No atlonal Agreement club
can afford to hare a Mnivey or an O'Connor
player Inlts team. Sporting Times.

Manager Mutbie is in g sev-
eral arrangements with the Boston management
lor the opening of the champioushlp season with
the Bostons on the Polo Grounds on April 22. The
Boston JJerald say that he came very quietly and
6at on the bieacherles to size up the Bostons in
their game with Harvard. He was seen, however,
and in an interview he says the tewiorksare
the greatest team ever organized. He said that
he had the greatest respect lor the Bostons and
Brookiyus.

A cablegram from London states that the
famous thoroughbred stallion lsouomy died
on April 6. He was purchased 15 years
ago lor X3d0, and proved to be one of the
most sensational horses of the day. In 1S78, as a

old, he won the Cambridgeshire Handicap,
and a year later he had practically a clear sweep,
winning nearly all the cup races. Including the
Goodwood, Doncaster. Ascot aud the Queen's
Vase. When he was retired for stud purposes in
1833 he was sold for 9,000.

VOLCANIC S0UTHEBN POLITICS.

Stirring News From Central America onIts
Way to Mexico.

City op Mexico, April 11. Private
telegrams received from Central America
state that the political volcano threatens an
eruption.

Details are expected by Monday, as they
are being brought to the frontier by messen-
ger on horseback.

WWif A fi THE WEATHER.

For 'Westebs' Pennsyl-
vania

so
and West Vir-

ginia: Fair, Southwes-
terly Winds, Warmer.

Foe Ohio: Fair in
Southern Portion,
Clearing in Northern
Portion, Southwester
ly Winds, Warmer.

FlTTSBTmo, April U,

The United States Signal Servise officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
S:00A. X 54 8:00 P.M. 43

10tOOA.M Maximum temp.... Co

11 .00 A. M 60 Minimum temp 45
12:00 X 54 Range 15
2KI0P. M. 50 Meantemp 52.5
sxor. X 43 Rainfall 03

Dresden Ware.
Everybody who has seen our spring dis-

play says we have the largest and most
complete display of

Hon Bnns,
Fruit Bowls,
Compotes,
Bread and Butters,
Cups and Saucers,
Dessert Plates,
Lamps,
Vases,

In the Dresden Decore that has ever been
shown in Pittsburg. Your inspection
solicited by

Hardy & Hayes',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

529 Smithfield street
See our Art Display on our second floor.

Use
Iron City
Brewing Co.'s
Lager beer. 'Phone 1186.

Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!
25c ingrain at 18Xc- -

45c heavy two-pl- y at 29c
50e heavy two-pl-y at 39e.

60c wool carpet 48c.
75c all-wo- at 68e.

50c brussels 39c.
75c brussels 624c.

51 25 velvets at $L
These are a few of the priees that we have

made on carpets. Whether you intend to
buy or not; whether yon are only looking
around or not, we want yon to come and be
convinced tbat we can and will save you
money. Goods delivered to any part of the
city, and freight paid within a radius of 100
miles of Pittsburg.

J. H. Kunkel & Beo.,
1347-134- 9 Penn avenue, two squares east of

Union depot

Use
Iron City
Brewing Co.'
Lager beer. 'Phone 118a I

ODD LOYE AFFAIRS.

An Italian Bargains for a Wife and
Finds Himself swindled,

A HORSE THIEF BIGAMIST KABBED.

Biby Elopers and the Minister Who Mar-

ried Them in Trouble.

JOHNSTOWN HAS A DAXGEROUS FIRE

rsrXCIAI. TELXOKAM TO TBS DISPATCH.!

Wheeling, April 11. The Italian
workmen along the railroad at Parr,
Koanote county, are all broken up over a
little financial and love affair that occurred
there between two of their countrymen. A
few nights ago Joe Folaski offered Jack
LoDg $200 tor his wife. . This offer was ac-

cepted, and Polaski at occe paid $135 on ac-

count and was to call the next night with
the remainder and get the woman. When
Polaski called, Long and his wile had ab-
sconded, taking the money with them. He
has secured a warrant for their arrest, and
is now looking for the couple.

Silas G. Slaughter, alias David Walker,
a professional horse thief for 25 rears past,
has just been arrested in .Kitchie county,
and his extended career of lawlessness will
termiuate In the penitentiary. It has turned
out that Slaughter i guilty of bigamy, he
having married a Mrs. Yane, in Ritchie county,
several years ago, whlU be had a wife and fam-
ily in Braxton county. The officers have been
after him for years, but were unable to estab-
lish his identity nntil he appeared before a
Board of Pension Examiners. The details of
his career are more romantic than usual, even
in this country of desperate deeds. It is said
his wives were utterly unable to understand at
first that each was not the only living wife of
the man.

THAI WHEELING ABDTJCTIOir.

A Story That the Young Lady Was Hypno-
tized Adds to the Mystery.

rSI'KCIAt. TKLEPBAH TO TUB D1SPATCH.1

Wheeling, April 1L A reporter has just
returned from a trip over the route taken by
Miss Amy Morgan, who figured in last Sun-
day's abduction case, and wno is still in bed as
a result of her experience. It will be remem-
bered the girl said she was seized in front of
her house by two masked men, who whisked
her into a carriage, drove all night and put her
out at daylight Sunday morning at a lonely
spot at the loner edgo of Belmont county, O.,
SO miles from her home; that she walked to
Kelsey, where she stayed all night, and was ssnt
home next day by Robert Welsh, the station
agent.

Mr. Welsh said the girl came to his house
from the direction of Wheeling, walking on
the railroad track, and not from the opposite
direction, as she stated, and people all along
the railroad say they saw her past, going
toward Kelsey. Welsh said the girl told a
most remarkable tale. She acted as if hypno-
tized or dazed, and said the men in the carriage
gave nor a letter, wmen sue was to taketo Alldonia, eight miles from Kelsey, and
was to give it to a person who wonld
accept as a password the sentence, "We have
three and you have three; we won't need auy
more." If she did not find any one she was toput the letter in the postoffice, although It had
no address except a straight line with figures
at each end. She went fiom bouse to house,
repeating the password, and in all walked over
10 miles. She walked back to Kelsey. which
she reached at S p. M. Monday, having walked
most of the previous night and all day, andlaid
down in Welsh's coal bin, where she was found.

AN ANGEY FATHER.

Bje Threatens the Boy Husband of His Little
Girl With Death.

JSPECIAL TELEGBAM TO THE DISrATCH.l
Beaver Falls, April 1L The elopement

of Marion Tullis and pretty
Emma Strnb, daughter of Leonard Strub,

the wealthy turmture dealer of this place,
which occurred Wednesday of this week, be-

gins to assume a more serious aspect. The
mother of the girl is so prostrated that she has
taken to ber bed, and fears are entortalned
th'tshe may never recover; and the father is
so incensed over his daughter's conduct that it
may result in his bringing suit against the
minister in Jamestown, N. Y., who married therunaway couple.

In the hope that a visit from her would bo ot
benefit to the sick woman, tho husband con-
sented to allow the daughter to be sen for yes-
terday. The answer came back from Tullis to
the effect that bis wife could go, but as ne was
now her lawful protector he (Tullis; would ac-
company her. To this Mr. Strub sent back
word tbat if young Tullis came he must come
prepared to be carried out a corpse. Subse-
quently the girl visited ber mother unknown to
her busbano. She expiessed regret at thesteps
she had taken.

JOHNSTOWN'S BIG BLAZE,

Five Business Buildings Destroyed Before
It Is Carbod.

tSPECIAL TELEQBAU TO THE DISPATCH, 1

Johnstown, April lL Shortly after i
o'clock this morning St, John's Catholic Church
bellls began ringlngtmanv people thought It was
for tbe early mas-- , aud did not become alarmed.
It was soon discovered, however, that it was an
alarm of fire which had started in the little
Oklahoma building used as a morgue at Hen-
derson's undertaking establishment. Tbe fire
quickly spread to tbe large furniture establish-
ment adjoining, which was soon enveloped in
flames.

Tbe flames spread, and the large general
store of C. B. Cover adjoining was soon envel-
oped. The extensive livery establishment of
Cover Bro. adjoining next took fire, and be-
fore the flames Were got under control was
completely destroyed, as well as the hotel and
boarding bouse in tbe rear of tbe store. The
loss to Mr. Henderson is $23,000, on which he
carried an insurance of 18,u00. C. B. Cover
loses from $6,000 to 8,000. only partially
Insured. The loss to the livery stable is not so
great, as tbe carriages, horses and all other
movable property was taken out. These build-
ings were completely consumed, the Fire De-
partment being kept busy on surrounding
buildings.

A CHILD DETECTIVE.

He Recovers His Abducted Sister and
Claims the Reward.

! SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.l
Erie, April 11. Little Willie Carllne, of this

clt y. is the hero of a very clever piece of detec
tive work, in which he succeeded in ferreting I

out the whereabouts of his little sister Annie, I

who had been kidnaped and secreted in Buf-
falo. Tim motherless girl bad been taken from
her sister by the orders of her own father.

Little Willie was suspicious of his father. As
soon as he heard that his sister had disap-
peared he set to work to find her. By dint of
hard work, and after a long time of trials and
hardships, he finally located her'in a secluded
spot in Buffalo, He worked his way to tbat
city and has just returned victorious, but worn
out, having bis sister Annie in charge. There
was a reward offered for tbe recovery of the
child, and this money Willie now claims.

OLD PEOPLE DYING 0FP.

The Grip Kills Five Ladles, Each Over 90
Tears Old, in One Locality.

SPECIAL TELEGBAM TO TUE DISPATcn.l
Whkblisq. April lL The grip has caused

extraordinary mortality among the old people
lu this State during the past week. From
Greenbrier connty alone are reported tbe
deaths of five ladles, all over W years of ace.

Ihey are Catharine Wjlson, of Williams-
burg, aged 94; Mrs. Polly McClung, of Meadow
Bluff, aged 98; Mrs. Flint, of Blue Sulphur,
aged 93; Mrs. Elizabeth Price, of Meadow
Bluff, ased 91, and Mrs. Elizabeth Wiley, of
Anthony Creek, aged 9&

These deaths all occurred within a few mil es
of each other and in one week.

A GHASTLY DISC0VEY.

The Bones of One Who Disappeared Many
Years A go. Found.

ISrlCIAL TELEOKAM TO THE DISPATCH.l
Kihowood, W. Va., April 11. A great deal

of Interest has been excited here by the dis-
covery, under a pile of boards, ot the molder-in- e

ashes of a human being. Only the bones
were preserved.

Old residents say thero was a hotel on tbe
spot 50 years ago, and It is thought tbe body
was that of a man 2who mysteriously disap-
peared in the early days of the place.

Stricken McKeesport.,
frXCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE CISPATOII.I

McKeespobt, April 1L The death rate in
mri ahnntthls citv for the nast two waV 1.4

been tar greater than ever known before. It
baa been caused by the grip and spotted lever.

There are still bundreds of cases of the grip,
and many .old people particularly are very ill.

Trl-Sta- to Brevities.
A Johnstown newspaper is the victim of a

compositors' strike.
The Parkersburg postal thieves, Zinn and

Watson, have been convicted.
Richard Diggings was shot and fatally in-

jured in the head by John Andrews early yes-
terday morning at Martin's Ferry, 0. Tbo re-

sult of a quarrel.
David Wooueb, a brakeman, fell under the

wheels of a moving train at Port Mttilda, near
Tyrone, Friday night and bad botb legs hor-
ribly mangled. He died yesterday morning.

Notice to Retail Milliners
In Pittsburg and adjoining towns. Mr. W.
D. Clause will be at the Hotel Anderson
April 13, 14, 15, with a full line ot samples
and pattern .bats. Please call.

Ammon Stevens & Co.,
Cleveland, O.
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RIGHT IN IT.

ili w A' I 7 If

You might just as well
get the latest while you are
about it. It costs no more
to be in style than out of
it, and what it may cost you
if you cling to the old
fashion you can never tell.
People are judged by ap-

pearances in this world.
Perhaps you can afford to
snap your fingers at popu-
lar judgment, but the
chances are you cannot:
Whether you can or not,
you will make no mistake if
you take notice of the hand-
some, fashionable suits
JACKSONS' offer for the
low sums of $8, $io, $12,
$15, Tailoring to measure
our specialty. Jacksons'
carry the largest selection
of piece cloth in this city.
The perfect-fittin- g clothing
turned out of our tailor
shop puts all others in the
shade. Suits to measure
as low as $20. ' Trousers to
order as low as $5. Visit
our Tailoring Department.
See our superb line of
spring goods. You'll surely
give us your order.

Custom Tailors. Clothiers, Hatters and
Men's Furnishers,

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.,

STAR CORNER.

apli22-TT3- u

A. G. PRATT & CO.

Victor Bicycles and Bicycle Suits, Lawn
Tennis Goods, Lawn Tennis Suits, Baseball
Goods, Baseball Suits, Athletic aud Gymnasium
Goods. Wholesale and Retail.

Catalogue fre'e.

A. G. PRATT & CO.,

502 Wood Street,"
PITTSBURG. PA.

u

and TUMORS cured, ho
CANCER knife.

G.H.McMtchael.M.D..
Send for testimon-

ials.
63 .Niagara St.. Butfalo.N.Y,

And Chronlo DIs- -

UtHICBr eases. Their cure by
w w nuam t. a lemintr.

Tlin Or New'York.Pamphle )
I hiiiwi containing informa. ;. tlon of vital Import- - '

I uoereuious Sailed fr"1"8- -
i

mh29-138-s-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

"Wanted.
--A FEW GENTLEMEN TO

occupy nicely furnished rooms at 814 PENN
AVENUE ap!2-- a

For Sale.
X3AINTKKS' MATERIAL, SWINGING HCAF-- Jr

FOLD ladders, etc., 51 JTOUKTH ST., near
Liberty. t apU-a- w

To Let.
JJICELY TUBNISHED EOOM3BOOMS-TW- O

at 811 P JES a AY. apl2-2-

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LA GRIPPE.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Sholl's Physicians
I I "" ttuiicrc

IInfall I Die Prescribe

Pills. Them,

THEY ABE A

SURE CURE
FOR L A GRIPPE

Joseph ShoII Co.,
Burlington, N. J.

If You Are Desirous of Obtaining

A PURE, GOOD

W HISKY,
For Medical Purposes,

Try Fleming's Old Export,

This Whisliy is recommended
every day by many of our lead-
ing physicians on account of its
Purity and Age.

SOLD ONLY BY

JOS. FUMING & SON,
JDPtTJGGISTS,

412 Market St., cor. Diamond. Fittsburg.Pa,

Full Quarts $1, or Six for $5.
mhS-rrss- u

Riding in Fifth Avenue Car.

&oTng"toDTc
.
KS0titrue tabi o.

To have him put their clothes
in good shape.

apl2

750

TRADE Iff
WHFRF YflTTR UWW

TinTT ADQujiium,i
DO DOUBLE DUTY,

m

NEW ADVEK TISEMENTS.

Via W, 'hm ', 'A ''i..i fufw- -

$25 Merchant Tailor Made Spring Overcoats for $9 50L

$30 Merchant Tailor Made Suits for $15.

$3 WILL BUY PANTS THAT WERE MADE FOR $6.

i MISFIT CLOTHING

m muaj ,X.A,.

Pants at $2 50 that were
made for $5,

Pants at S3 00 that were
made for $6,

Pants at $4 00 that were
made for $8,

Pants at $5 00 that were
made for $10

CITY HALL.
apl2-TTSS-

516 SMTTHPIEIxD STREET,

THE SAVINGS OF

MEN WITH LIMITED SALARIES
NOW HAVE A CHANCE TO DRESS
AS WELL AND AS STYLISH AS
THE BANKER. OUR ENTIRE
STOCK OF CLOTHING IS MADE
TO ORDER GARMENTS, THE
PRODUCTS OF THE BEST MER-

CHANT TAILORS
THE COUNTRY.

Suits at $12 00 that were made for $25 00.

Suits at 18 00 that were made for 35 00.

Suits at 22 50 that were made for 50 00,

mwmM?M;mmzzsmz
OPPOSITE
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PIECES,

INSTITUTION PITTSBUKG.

THROUGHOUT

REWARD!
This is a large sum of money to give away, but that Is

exactly what we are going to do, and do it soon, too. This
is positively the last week that we will receive names for
our new town. The contest will close next Saturday night.

THE WZlsTIsriEIRS.
The names of the prize winners will be published in the

papers of Sunday, April 26, together with statements that
cannot fail to interest every economical and industrious cit-

izen of Western Pennsylvania. .

HIO"W" TO "WIUST- -
Send us a name for our new town, together with your

own name and address. Each person, old and young, is
entitled to one name and one name only. Don't forget
the babies.

We register each name. On the 20th of April, 189 1, an
impartial committee will select a name from this list. The
person sending the name selected will be presented with a
$400 Lot Free of Cost. From this same list will also be se--

lected three names for streets. The first name chosen will
entitle the sender to a $200 Lot Free. In like manner, the
second name chosen will entitle the sender to a $100 Lot
Free. The third to a $50 Lot Free.

' SUPPOSE
A baby boy or girl wins this prize. Think what it will be worth when he is
old ejiough to vote, or she is old enough id marry. It would start Aim in busi-

ness or furnish her with a very snug income for the rest of her life.

JTJT ONE WORD MORE.
This valuable property is located at Sheridan station, 4. 1-- 2 miles out on

the Panhandle. We will offer you location, improvements, inducements and
prizes that will not be equaled this season. Ifyou are seeking a home or an in-

vestment, do not purchase untilyou have seen our lots. Watch the papers of
April 26. :v,

Address all communications to

WOOD, HARMON & CO:,
545 Smithfield Street.
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